
Tapping Practice   .  Katherine Bird
At each spot at least one full inhale/exhale. Use breath through nose 
but can activate more release in areas with exhale through mouth 
and adding any sound that comes. When you find a place that feels 
stuck, painful, different, spend more time. Allow what comes. 

Retention breath: Inhale, hold, belly button to spine, tongue to roof 
of mouth swallow 

Awaken your finger tips. Finger tips tap: 

1.Under lip  
2. Above upper lip  
3. Third eye (horizontal)  
4. Sides of head (retention breath)  
5. dip head forward, back of head tap on the exhale = Releasing 
beliefs, thoughts.  
6. Third eye (vertical)  
7. Crown (suture line)  
8. Figure eight through throat to diaphragm 

Soft fist: 
1. Diaphragm 
2. Heart 
3. Clavicles  
4. Side ribs (retention)  
5. lean forward (back of ribs  
6. Clavicles  
7. Throat 
8. Infinity through diaphragm to pelvis 



Open wide hands 

1. Front of pelvis (at crease in hips) 2. Lower belly  
3. Stomach and liver  
4. Sides of belly (retention) 

5. Lean forward - Kidneys softly, low back and sacrum (kidneys 
exhale = release emotion)  
6. Stomach and Liver  
7. Breasts and ribs 

8. Infinity around breasts down to upper thighs 

1.Upper thighs  
2. Knees  
3. Tops of feet 
4. Up outside of legs inhaling (retention)  
5. Exhale down backs of legs (butt and back of thighs = release 
shame) 6. Tops of feet 

7. Inhale inner legs  
8. Infinity up to shoulders 

1.Traps, upper arm 
2. Elbow  
3. Top of hand  
4. Top of arm, lift up arm, under arm pit gather (armpit - releases 
others infiltrative energy) 

5. Exhale down bottom of arm to clap hands 6. Top of hand  
7. Thumb side up  
8. Switch to other side 

Inhale up, above head, drip the energy down the crown, over 
skull down front to belly - dantian 




